Content creators are less receptive to feedback with negative valence, and such feedback is frequently received online. To address this problem, we propose a novel method that orders a set of feedback based on its valence; using the feedback with positive valence to mitigate the effects of the negative valence feedback. To test the method, participants (N=270) wrote a story for children based on a given illustration and then revised their story after receiving a set of feedback. The feedback set was delivered with different valence orders and with different source identity cues. We measured participants' affective states, perceptions of the feedback and its source, revision extents, and story quality. Our main result is that presenting negative feedback last improved content creators' affective states and their perception of the feedback set relative to placing the negative feedback in other positions. This pattern was consistent across all feedback source conditions. The work contributes a simple and novel way to order a set of feedback that improves feedback receptivity.
INTRODUCTION
Content creators can increasingly leverage crowdsourcing and social media to collect feedback during the iterative design process [42] . Online crowds are attractive because they can be used to quickly generate a large quantity of diverse feedback. A shared challenge is the presence of negative feedback. Though negative feedback can occur in face-to-face settings, providers are more likely to give harsh criticism and use language with negative valence in online environments [35] . Prior work shows that negative feedback accounts for approximately 20% of all messages exchanged on a popular community site [46] . Negative feedback can discourage content creators from collecting feedback online [42] , and cause creators to form an unfavorable impression of the platform and deter future use. Negative feedback also impairs content creators' affective states, which in turn can inhibit creative thinking [1] .
In formal learning environments, instructors recommend the use of mitigating language, such as praise or affirmation, before or after negative feedback to improve its receptivity [2, 4, 16, 23, 37] . Similar techniques are less applicable in online environments, where the feedback is often composed by multiple independent providers and platform designers have limited control over the composition process. Prior work has tested various methods that improve the positive valence of feedback, including the use of rubrics [44] and positive examples [11] . While these methods may help, they do not eliminate occurrences of negative feedback. One common solution among platform designers is to remove the negative feedback [12, 33] . Despite its simplicity, this approach has several disadvantages. First, negative feedback may still contain constructive advice useful for learning and content improvement [8] . Second, removing feedback without consent may discourage the provider from participating further [18] . Third, feedback removal may be inapplicable in certain situations, such as when content creators have paid in advance for each piece of feedback.
In this paper, we test a novel approach that manipulates the order in which a content creator consumes multiple independent pieces of feedback based on their valence. Specifically, our work examined whether positive feedback could be used to mitigate the influence of the negative feedback in the set. If effective, the technique could be automated in existing feedback platforms using sentiment analysis [48] . Prior work also shows that cues about the source (provider) of the feedback can affect perceptions of the feedback [38] . Our experiment additionally examined how the perceived source of the feedback (peers vs. experts vs. anonymous) [7, 24] affects content creators' reactions to the feedback, and how it mediates the effect of valence order.
We conducted an online experiment in which participants (n=270) wrote a children's story based on an illustration. Two days later they revised their stories based on a set of given feedback. The feedback set included two pieces of feedback with positive valence and one piece with negative valence. The feedback was presented with different valence orders (negative first, negative last, and negative between) and source identity cues based on the experiment condition. We measured participants' affective states, perceptions of the feedback and its source, revision extent, and story quality.
Our results showed the later in the set content creators consume the negative feedback, the more effort they invest in the revision task and the more favorably they rate the set of feedback. Feedback source had no statistical effect on the measures. We also observed a strong gender effect. Female participants were more likely to accept feedback (reported applying it in the revised story) and the negative feedback causes a larger reduction in their affective states. Our work contributes deeper empirical understanding of how valence order and source identity can be used to improve feedback receptivity in online environments.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we discuss how prior work addresses negative feedback from online crowds. Also, we examine previous findings about how feedback valence and its source influence content creators' reactions to the feedback.
Negative Feedback in Crowd Feedback Frameworks
Researchers have explored various methods to address the issue of negative feedback in crowd platforms. One approach focuses on increasing the quality of each piece of feedback. Greenberg et al. use a high-quality feedback example to scaffold the writing process [11] . The positive examples encourage feedback providers to adopt similar writing style and avoid being too critical. However, the example provided may cause cognitive fixation during feedback composition, limiting the learning benefit of the feedback [17] . Prior work has also explored how pricing tasks in a paid work platform influences the quality of online peer production [20] . The results show that higher payments increase the speed and quantity of task outcomes but not the quality.
Aggregation is another approach for addressing negative feedback. Yatani et al. generate a word cloud from review content that surfaces the most popular phrases [41] . The aggregation gives content creators an overview of the feedback before they read the text. Other researchers improve quality by structuring the feedback generation process [19, 40] . Feedback providers respond to specific prompts about a design, and the responses are summarized through visualizations. The summary creates a buffer between the content creator and the individual feedback. Though the scaffolding process may increase quality, it may also reduce the scope of the feedback. Finally, researchers have sought to place reflection activities within the feedback loop to improve feedback interpretation [43] .
In comparison to these prior approaches, feedback ordering is a lightweight mechanism that can be incorporated into existing platforms without significant modification. It can also co-exist with other quality improvement strategies, presentation techniques, and reflection activities to further improve feedback receptivity.
Effects of Valence in Creative Work
Researchers have explored various factors that influence feedback receptivity, including granularity, modality, and timing [9, 15, 21] . For example, Sadler argues effective feedback needs to address the discrepancy between the current performance level and the desired goal [32] . Valence is another factor with a strong influence over content creators' reactions to the feedback received. Negative language can threaten one's ego and reduce feedback effectiveness [5] . Positive language typically improves feedback reception, task performance, and content creators' affective states [24] . Zhu et al. show negative feedback discourages participation in online production communities while positive feedback encourages participation [39, 47] .
Feedback valence is particularly important for creative tasks. Positive affective state, which can be affected by feedback, relates to improved creativity [1, 30, 45] . Researchers have explored workflows that utilize the effects of positive valence in creative work. Nguyen et al. modify the valence level of the feedback by inserting positive affective language at the beginning of the text [24] . Such a positive language "wrapper" was shown to improve feedback reception and writing quality. De Rooij & Jones show that displaying positive feedback in real time can encourage participants to generate more original ideas [29] . In comparison with these workflows, our approach of feedback reordering requires neither modification of the feedback content nor real-time generation that may be challenging on many platforms.
Prior work has explored how manipulating the valence of phrases within a single piece of feedback influences content creators. One prior study shows that delivering negative feedback with positive feedback framing increases its perceived usefulness and participants' confidence but does not affect participants' performance on a repetitive physical task [25] . Prior work has also shown that mitigating language increases participants' receptivity to feedback and their affective state [2, 16] . In contrast, our work explores the effects of valence ordering in the context of multiple pieces of feedback and in the context of a creative writing task.
Source Identity Influence on Feedback Receptivity
The identity of feedback providers is a common factor that differentiates feedback platforms. Online work marketplaces, such as UpWork, allow content creators to identify and collect feedback from paid domain experts. Feedback from experts leads to greater improvement in technical skills than self-assessment [27] . Prior work also finds content creators are more likely to accept feedback from experts because of their high perceived credibility [7] .
On the other hand, collecting feedback from peers is also gaining popularity among content creators [13] . Although less experienced than experts, peers are typically more accessible for feedback collection. Prior work also shows Session: Enhancing Creative Performance C&C 2017, June 27-30, 2017, Singapore peers are more responsive and provide more design suggestions in comparison with online design forums [42] .
Besides expert and peer sources of feedback, in our work we also explored an anonymous condition, where no identity information about the source is given. Anonymity removes the social interaction element in the feedback interpretation process. Prior work shows the lack of social cues increases participants' motivation, perceived ability, and task performance when receiving computer-generated feedback [3] . Nguyen et al. show anonymity also increases feedback acceptance [24] . Our study extends this corpus of prior research by testing how feedback valence order interacts with different source identity cues.
METHODOLOGY
Our experiment addresses three research questions:
• How does ordering a feedback set based on valence affect the extent and quality of the subsequent content revisions?
• How does valence order influence a content creator's affective state, and influence his or her perceptions of the feedback and its source?
• How does information about the source of the feedback providers affect these same measures, and mediate the effects of the feedback ordering based on valence?
Answers to these questions help content creators better utilize feedback received online (e.g., positive affective state is associated with increased creative thinking [29] ). Also, the answers can help platform designers know how to more effectively present the feedback (e.g., how to order it and whether to display source cues).
Experiment Design
To answer these research questions, we conducted a 3x3 full factorial online experiment with two factors: Valence Order and Source. Each participant received three pieces of feedback, including two with positive valence levels and one with negative valence level. There are three levels in Valence Order: negative first, negative between, and negative last.
There are also three levels in Source: peer, expert, and anonymous. In the peer and expert conditions, the task instruction clearly states that the feedback comes from peer workers or domain experts. The feedback text also started with the words "Peer Worker" or "Domain Expert" (see Figure 1 ). In the anonymous condition, participants received no information about the feedback source. There was also no source identity cue in the feedback text.
Essay Task
The task includes two phases: story writing and revision. For the story writing phase, we asked participants to write a story for children of 8-12 years old based on a given illustration ( Figure 2 ). A pilot study showed that most participants could finish the story in less than one hour. We intentionally allocated extra time for the task so the story quality would not be compromised due to time pressure. The participants had two hours to write a story within a 200-2000 word limit.
We chose story writing as our experimental task for three reasons; (i) it is a topic that should be familiar to a general audience; (ii) it requires creative thought; and (iii) it only requires text entry, making it suitable to perform online.
The illustration facilitated the task in two ways. First, it provided scaffolding in the open-ended writing process by outlining the story's main characters and scenario. Second, it allowed the research team to select general feedback that applied to most stories by narrowing the scope of the possible story themes [34] . An expert in story writing was recruited and selected the illustration based on task appropriateness. Participants received $3 for the writing phase.
In the story revision phase, participants revised stories based on a set of feedback. After reviewing their stories at the start of the phase, participants received three pieces of feedback.
The task interface presented one piece of feedback at a time. Participants selected a button to reveal the next piece of feedback. After feedback delivery, we asked participants to complete a survey about their affective states and perceptions of the feedback set and its perceived source. Then participants revised their original story to improve its quality. Participants received an additional $2 for the revision phase.
To discourage satisficing, we offered a $1 bonus if they demonstrated significant effort during the revision phase. In total, top 30.9% of all participants ranked by edited character count received the bonus.
Feedback Pool
The feedback assigned to participants came from a feedback pool consisting of six pairs of positive and negative feedback (Table 1) . Each pair was adapted from one piece of authentic feedback collected online. We used five stories from a pilot study to collect a large set of authentic feedback on the story plots. From the set, we selected six pieces of feedback that gave revision advice on story content. The feedback type was decided based on prior work about effective feedback [26] .
To ensure each piece of feedback suggested a similar degree of revision, we recruited 30 online judges from Amazon Mechanical Turk to rate the actionability levels. Each judge reviewed 7 pieces of feedback including the 6 pieces of authentic feedback and one duplicate for quality control. For each piece of feedback, the judge rated the extent of revision needed if the feedback was accepted on a 7-point scale from 1 (No Revision Needed) to 7 (Major Revision Needed). We discarded the ratings from judges who rated the duplicate piece of feedback noticeably different (larger than two units) from its counterpart. The final average actionability rating across the feedback set was 4.12 (SE=0.26), and there was no significant difference between the ratings of any two pieces of feedback. The valence levels of the feedback pool were also adjusted and validated in the same manner. In the end, all adjusted positive feedback have similar positive valence levels (µ=5.38, SE=0.26), and the negative feedback have similar negative valence levels (µ=2.68, SE=0.20).
Participants
In total, 270 participants completed the experiment. All participants were recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk and located in the U.S. All participants had finished more than 500 HITs and had a minimum 95% approval rate. 
Procedure
Participants read an IRB consent form and filled out a demographic survey at the beginning of the experiment. The task instruction also informed the participants about the following revision phase. Then we gave participants two hours to compose their initial stories. After all stories were collected, the research team selected three feedback pairs from the feedback pool for each story based on their appropriateness for the plot (Table 1) . Each pair included one piece of positive and one piece of negative feedback, and both pieces were derived from the same piece of authentic feedback. For the three feedback pairs selected by the research team, a Python script randomly selected one piece of feedback from each pair, and two piece of positive feedback and one piece of negative feedback in total. For 22.3% of the stories, there were fewer than three feedback pairs applicable to the plot and we thus excluded these stories from the revision phase. While assigning feedback for all stories, we monitored how many times each feedback pair had been selected and adjusted to ensure an even allocation of the 6 pairs. Two days after participants finished the writing phase, we launched the revision phase and notified the participants via email. 74.6% of all qualified participants completed the revision phase. The task presented the feedback in different valence orders and with different source cues based on experiment conditions (Figure 1 ). The participants had two hours to finish the revision phase.
Measurements
We collected three sets of measurements:
• Affective states: how distressed / upset / enthusiastic / inspired / excited / happy they felt after receiving the feedback.
• Perceptions of the feedback and its source: how useful / positive / fair they perceived the feedback to be, how knowledgeable / polite the feedback sources to be, and how good they perceive their writing skill to be after receiving the feedback.
• Revision: how much time participants spent writing the initial story, reading the feedback, and revising the story; how much the story changed during the revision Great story! I think the new student also needs to introduce himself to the class so they can learn more about him. He can tell them where he is from, about how it is different from his new home area, what he likes to do, etc, so they can get to know him. The teacher can also ask the classmates to speak up if there is anything they like that the new student likes. That may make both the new student and the classmates more comfortable and willing to accept each other.
Quite a boring story. Some more details may make the story less plain. I think the new student also needs to introduce himself to the class so they can learn more about him. He can tell them where he is from, about how it is different from his new home area, what he likes to do, etc, so they can get to know him. The teacher can also ask the classmates to speak up if there is anything they like that the new student likes. That may make both the new student and the classmates more comfortable and willing to accept each other. Overall a great story. Since this is a children ' Great story. You should add more details to make it even better. I would like for the new student to make a special friend. Maybe someone can be nice and introduce themselves. It will be an even happier ending to the story. The new student should speak in front of the class and maybe answer some questions about being so big or about being an elephant. Good job overall! Nothing very exciting. You could at least add more details. Maybe the new student could make a special friend. Someone can be nice and introduce themselves. It will make the ending a bit less plain. The new student should speak in front of the class and maybe answer some questions about being so big or about being an elephant. Boring story overall.
Sweet story. Would be more powerful with more details. Children might be interested in something more specific that they can relate to. In other words, that a new kid in school, who may be outwardly different from the other kids, could look at and relate to. Maybe the elephant learning to play baseball with his trunk? Or joining that band in the trombone section? Thank you for the story, a lot of fun! Boring story. Would be less plain with more details. Children might be interested in something more specific that they can relate to. In other words, that a new kid in school, who may be outwardly different from the other kids, could look at and relate to. Maybe the elephant learning to play baseball with his trunk? Or joining that band in the trombone section? I didn't really enjoy reading the story. My daughter may love this story. I would like to read a bit more about the elephant's first day in the classroom -how he sat down, how the other children reacted, how he participated in the classroom work, and how the teacher treated him. I think that those details might add some more color to the story and perhaps even a bit more tension.
I probably wouldn't read this story to my daughter, just too boring. Maybe you can talk a bit more about the elephant's first day in the classroomhow he sat down, how the other children reacted, how he participated in the classroom work, and how the teacher treated him. I think that those details might add some more color to the story and perhaps even a bit more tension. in terms of self-and expert-rated quality improvement, and edit distance between the initial and revised stories.
We collected the first two sets of measurements from the survey, which included 13 statements regarding participants affective states (6 items adapted from PANAS [36] ), their perceptions of the feedback (3 items) and its source (2 items), and confidence in writing skills (2 items). Metrics related to revision extents were derived from participants' action logs. For the quality improvement rating, two experts in English writing each rated all 270 stories. The rating interface presented both the initial and revised versions side by side, and the experts rated how much the revision had improved the quality of the story on a 7-point scale (-3: the original has much higher quality; +3: the revised has much higher quality; 0: no noticeable quality difference). For 91.7% of all stories, the rating difference between the experts was smaller or equal to one unit on the scale. We averaged the two ratings as the final quality improvement. The average quality improvement was 1.37 (SE=0.17) across all conditions. 
RESULTS
In the following subsections, we report the most interesting patterns in our data. Figure 3 summarizes the results.
Participants were most motivated when reading negative feedback last
An Simply presenting the same feedback in different orders increased participants' enthusiasm by 11.0%, excitement by 10.5%, and happiness by 9.2% on a 7-point scale. In general, the later in the order participants read the negative feedback, the more enthusiastic, more excited, and happier they were. In the negative last condition, participants might view the first two pieces of positive feedback as an affirmation of the quality of their stories and become more resilient to the influence of the negative feedback. There was no significant effect of Source on participants' affective states.
Participants reported most favorable perception of the feedback when reading the negative feedback last
Participants in negative last condition rated the feedback set marginally fairer (µ=5.70, SE=0.14) than in the negative first condition (µ=5.33, SE=0.14; p=.06). The feedback positivity and usefulness ratings also show the same trends, but did not reach statistical significance. On average, participants rate the feedback fairer by 6.2%, more positive by 5.3%, and more useful by 5.2% on a 7-point scale in the negative last condition in comparison with the negative first condition. Source did not have a statistical effect on participants' perception of the feedback measured in the experiment.
Anonymity tended to improve affective states and perceptions of feedback and its source
Despite the lack of statistical significance, we observed interesting trends consistent with prior work regarding feedback source anonymity [24] . Our results show source anonymity tended to improve participants' affective states and led to more favorable perceptions of the feedback set and its source. In the anonymous condition, participants reported being 4.8% more enthusiastic, 5.7% more inspired, 4.6% more excited, 2.9% happier, 4.4% less distressed, and 2.6% less upset than in the peer and expert conditions. Participants also rated the feedback 4.1% more useful, 2.2% more positive, 3.4% fairer, and the feedback source 2.7% more knowledgeable, 1.4% politer on a 7-point scale in the anonymous condition.
Contrary to prior work [7] , our results show there is no statistical difference in task performance between the expert and peer cue conditions. Participants in the expert condition spent more time reviewing the feedback (µ=94.3 sec, SE=12.2) than in the peer condition (µ=68.8 sec, SE=12.2), but they perceived the source in the peer condition (µ=4.90, SE=0.15) to be nearly as knowledgeable as in the expert condition (µ=5.02, SE=0.15). There is also no statistical difference in the edit distance or quality improvement.
One potential reason could be participants' familiarity with the writing task. 86.3% of the participants reported having told stories to young children. Participants with storytelling experience self-reported significantly higher quality improvement (µ=5.38, SE=0.08) in comparison with the participants without (µ=4.89, SE=0.23; t(268)=2.17, p=.031). Participants familiar with the task were more confident in their performance and their writing skill (participants w/ exp.: µ=3.78, SE=0.10; w/o: µ=3.41, SE=0.26). Prior work shows people with higher self-efficacy are less receptive to feedback [22] . The participants' familiarity with the task domain may therefore have affected how they perceived the source cues.
Improved affective states and feedback perception led to more revision
Neither Valance Order nor Source had a significant effect on the edit distance (µ=1327.56, SD=1025.82), feedback accepted count (µ=2.12, SD=0.06), and expert-rated quality improvement (µ=1.37, SD=0.86). Edit distance was significantly correlated with the feedback accepted count (Pearson's r=.41; p<.01) and quality improvement (r=.73; p<.01). The more participants edited their essays, the higher the quality improvement ratings (Table 2) . We also observed significant but weak correlations between the edit distance and ratings of enthusiasm (r=.14; p<.05), excitement (r=.15; p<.05), and inspiration (r=.17; p<.01). More motivated participants tend to revise their work more; therefore methods to improve motivation such as ordering feedback by valence as done in this study, providing immediate positive feedback [29] , or wrapping feedback with positive language [24] as done in prior work can foster revision. Interestingly, participants' distress level also had a positive correlation Female participants were more receptive to feedback 
DISCUSSION
Our results show presenting negative feedback last improves participants' affective states and perception of the feedback set. Cues of the feedback source had no significant effect on participants' affective states, and no effect on perceptions of the feedback set and its providers. There was no interaction between valence order and feedback source. Female participants were more likely to accept the feedback, even though reviewing the feedback had a larger negative impact on their affective states.
In our experiment, participants received three pieces of feedback for the initial story. This made the experiment tractable and gave the necessary control, but future work should test whether our results generalize to different sizes and valence balances of a feedback set. For larger feedback sets, platform designers could choose to select representative pieces of the feedback to summarize the larger set. Some online platforms, such as Amazon.com, have already adopted this method by showing the highest rated positive and negative reviews as a summary. This presentation mechanism allows users to quickly grasp the key insights without spending significant time consuming all reviews. Online design communities may explore similar techniques based on the valence level and the popularity of the feedback.
Similar techniques could also be used in creativity support tools for writing. When presenting comments collected from external reviewers, writing support tools could offer positive valence comments first and negative ones last. In the case where there is a large quantity of comments or when it is difficult to re-order the feedback (e.g., for inline comments), the tool could show only the positive comments as the default and users could access the additional feedback through interaction. On the other hand, tools could prompt feedback providers to write separately about the positive aspects of the work, and display a summary of these responses first. Future work could also test data-driven approaches that automate positive valence feedback. The system could compare content creators' performance, in terms of grammatical error rate or estimated vocabulary size, against their own prior writing or their peers, and report the positive results.
In our experiment, we achieved different levels of valence by adjusting the language of the feedback. Session: Enhancing Creative Performance C&C 2017, June 27-30, 2017, Singapore designers in creative domains could take inspiration from other online review services. Some online work platforms deliver feedback along with valence indicators such as upvote / downvote in performance review or job approval / rejection scenarios. These indicators make it straightforward for platform designers to order feedback by valence. Another common form of a valence indicator is a numeric rating such as star ratings or scores on review sites. Fine-grained ratings make it easy to compare the valence levels among feedback. Platform designers could implement these valence indicators in online feedback collection services and facilitate the valence ordering process.
Feedback valence order had the same influence across the source conditions in our study. The valence order may therefore have similar effects on platforms where feedback providers have different social identities and expertise. The participants in our study were mainly novice content creators. Experienced content creators may react differently to the manipulations. Prior work shows experts seek negative feedback more actively than novices [10] . Negative feedback may therefore have a weaker impact on experienced content creators. Future work should test whether experience level of content creators interacts with valence order.
In our study, there was a delay between writing the initial story and receiving the feedback. For future work, it would be interesting to test how a delay between reviewing the feedback and revising the story would affect our measures, as delays can promote reflection and learning [14] . Another way to extend our work is to test the effects of different positive to negative feedback ratios, especially when a majority of the feedback has a negative valence. Researchers can also explore effects of ordering feedback using attributes other than valence such as design aspects [26] , content complexity [6] , and the effort invested in writing it [38] .
Future work could also examine how writing feedback in a certain valence order affects the providers' perceptions of the usefulness of their own feedback. This technique could potentially improve feedback providers' experience on the review platform and encourage further participation.
CONCLUSION
Content creators frequently receive negative feedback online.
To increase feedback receptivity, we tested a novel method of ordering a set of feedback based on its valence, and tested how this ordering interacts with different source identities. Our work makes two contributions. First, we provided empirical evidence that presenting negative feedback last improves content creators' affective states and their perception of the feedback. Second, our results show valence order does not interact with feedback source, although source anonymity tends to improve feedback acceptance. In general, our study demonstrates that a simple feedback order manipulation can lead to measurable improvements in content creators' affective states and perception of feedback. We hope our work can improve content creators' experience of receiving feedback online.
